8 weeks/15 classes
May ‘17	1
HPF 268 50 Advanced Weight Training & Conditioning 
Syllabus 17SP (2 cr)
Instructor: Janice Showerman
Campus: Central
Email: showermjanicej@jccmi.edu

Required Text: None

Course Description: Participate in fitness evaluations and individually prescribed programs designed to develop strength, aerobic endurance and flexibility. Prerequisite: HPF 168 or HPF 186
Overview: This course is designed to provide information and opportunities to self-assess physical strength, identify areas of improvement and to help students design a weight training and conditioning program appropriate for their needs.
Course Objectives
To improve physical fitness as measured by muscular endurance, flexibility, strength, cardiovascular endurance, weight training and wellness-related concepts. 
	To provide information related to advanced concepts in strength training, body building and conditioning. 
	To provide leadership opportunities and experiences in warm-up and team building workouts. 
	To promote the notion of community in the classroom. 
Personal Responsibility
All students participating in an HPF Activity class must sign the Liability & Waiver form. 
If you have any health conditions or concerns, it is your responsibility to bring them to the attention of your instructor.

Benefit: A benefit of enrolling in any HPF class is that you may attend other LTL activity classes on Main Campus (such as LTL 569 Aerobics and LTL 520 Beginning Yoga) as space permits. You may also use the Weight Room (Main Campus) during open hours. Thus, you can work out at other times each week in order to achieve desired optimal progress. 
To participate in other activity classes, let the instructor know you are enrolled in this class and want to participate in their class. For the Weight Room (Main Campus), make sure you sign in and ask for any help you may need, to ensure your work out is safe and effective.


Class Format
Required Materials:  Come dressed to work-out for every class.
Clean, acceptable, workout clothing.
	Athletic shoes
	Note: Please avoid wearing strong perfumes, colognes, body sprays, etc. out of care for students with allergies or respiratory conditions.

	At each class:
	Sign in at the start of class. 
During class, record your workout. 
Make sure your instructor signs your workout card before you leave.

	The class will warm-up and stretch together, after which time there may be a presentation or assignment made by the instructor.

The remainder of the class will be used to work out and to address individual concerns.

Attendance Policy: 
Attendance and active participation are expected in every class. Participation points are given on this basis.
	When students miss a class, they can make it up with four 50 minute workouts and regain their class points. This applies to up to 2 missed classes.
	The makeup workouts must be in the JC Strength and Conditioning Center. You will need to get a card from your instructor to be signed by the Weight Tech each time you complete a makeup workout. 
	One or two class absences will result in the loss of participation points for those classes.  However, a third missed class and any additional absences will cause the final grade to be reduced by 0.5 per missed class. Thus a 2.0 grade will become 1.5 upon a third class absence.
	Students who miss 3 or more classes in a row by midterm and fail to contact the instructor to discuss their situation will be dropped from the class as soon as possible and by mid-term/grade three.
	Coming to class late, up to 15 minutes, will be treated as a 1/2 class missed. 
Students entering more than 15 minutes late will be considered absent. 


Assignments and Point Values
See Calendar for Due Dates
Activity Assignments 
Point Value
Track Your Points
1) Course Contract
20

2) Fitness Assessments against standards (Initial Assessment with Exercise Prescription and Final Fitness Assessment): 2 @ 25 pts. each
50

General work outs with logs (see ‘Class Format’): 15 @ 18 points each
270

Advanced Research (See descriptions that follow for details.)

1) Online Research Assignments: 5 @ 30 points each
150

2) Class Presentation
50

Instructor Assistance (See ‘Instructor Assistance’ for details.)

1) Lead three warm ups for the class: 3 @ 15 pts. each
45

2) Assist HPF 186 students with Fitness Assessments and machine usage
45

Total
630 points

Final Course Evaluation on Jetnet will earn 5 extra credit points.

Evaluation:	Final grades will be determined using this Grading Scale.
Points
%
Grade

Points
%
Grade

Points
%
Grade
592 - 630
94-100%
4.0

478-515
76-81%
2.5

378-408
60-64%
1.0
554-591
88-93%
3.5

441-477
70-75%
2.0

346-377
55-59%
0.5
516-553
82-87%
3.0

409-440
65-69%
1.5

< 346
≤55%
0.0
I – Incomplete Grade
For the JC Incomplete grade policy, please visit: 
http://www.jccmi.edu/policies/Academics/Policies/1003.pdf
HELP
Tutors (plus additional services for academic success) can be accessed by calling 796-8415 or by stopping by the Center for Student Success, Bert Walker Hall Room 123 on the Jackson Campus or the office at either JC @ LISD TECH, Adrian or the LeTarte Center, Hillsdale.
Students with disabilities who believe that they may need accommodations in this class are encouraged to contact the Center for Student Success at 517-796-8415 as soon as possible to set up a meeting to ensure that such accommodations are implemented in a timely fashion. It is the responsibility of the student to self-report needed accommodations to the CSS.


Plagiarism and Cheating
Be sure that all homework and assignments are your own work. Evidence of plagiarism or cheating on any exam or assignment will result in a "0" score for that assignment and notification of the Academic Dean. The JC Academic Honesty Policy can be found in your student handbook or on the JC website at this web address: http://www.jccmi.edu/policies/Academics/Policies/1004.pdf
Caveat
Revisions to the syllabus are unlikely but possible, should circumstances require them. 
If the instructor is unable to attend class, a notice will be posted outside the classroom door, call the Fieldhouse office if there is a question (517-796-8455).
If JC is closed, local radio stations will carry the announcement. 
HPF 268 Weight Training Assignments & Advanced Research Options
In an effort to provide you with a greater opportunity to meet your learning needs, you have a variety of options. Please see the course calendar for due dates.
ONLINE RESEARCH ASSIGNMENTS: Five papers, each discussing 5 weblinks
From each GENERAL AREAS OF WELLNESS noted below, identify a topic of interest to you.
Once you have identified a topic, research it using online professional journals (e.g. ASCA), medical sites (e.g. Mayo Clinic) or government web-sites (including YouTube video clips from places such as Mayo Clinic, medical schools, Web MD, etc.). Websites with video or live presentations are preferred. (YouTube with Medical reference can be used.)
Select five web links or video clips you found helpful and, for each, do the following 4 things:
	Write a general description of the link/clip/site, providing a brief overview of content.

Share what you learned about your topic from this site.
Comment on your impressions of the link/clip/site – would you recommend it? Why or why not?
Include the complete URL web address.***  
GENERAL AREAS OF WELLNESS
Assignment 1 ) Fitness workouts -  Options include: workouts for beginning, intermediate and advanced training for strength, endurance or body building,  plyometrics or individuals with special needs. Examples include senior citizens, injury recovery ankle, knee, or shoulder.
Assignment 2)  Nutrition - Options include: specifically steroids, vitamin supplementation, mega-dosing, food allergies
Assignment 3) Weight Management - Options include: Nutritional enhancements/weight grainers, fad diets, body image illnesses (anorexia/bulimia)
Assignment 4) Stress Management Options include: deep breathing, diaphragmatic breathing, guided imagery, visualization, positive mental images, coping skills
Assignment 5) Relationships or Spirituality - Options include: Understanding self esteem, communication skills, building health relationships, understanding dysfunctional relationships, assertive skills, refusal skills, understanding beliefs and understanding virtues. 

Each paper should be a minimum of one page, double-spaced and include five sections (minimum). There should be one section for each web link or video download included in your references. Submit your assignments via JetNet. 
Papers will be evaluated with the following criteria in mind: 
	Did you attempt to do the assignment as outlined? 50% 

Does the paper communicate your response in a clear manner? 40% 
Spelling and punctuation. (Use your spelling and grammar checker if you have one.) 10% 
***NOTE: Complete URLs are needed for full points. For example, if researching Stress on WebMD.com, www.webmd.com is not a full URL for the area visited. However this could be:   http://www.webmd.com/balance/guide/reducing-stress-tips
Example of a Website Submission (each assignment will include 5 of these):
Assignment 2: Nutrition   Website #3 – “Alcohol Use: Why Moderation is Key”
	This link provides a brief overview of the benefits and risks of drinking alcohol.

It says that alcohol may be beneficial to your health and help reduce the risk of some life threatening things (like heart attacks and strokes), but must be drunk moderately. It gives the risks of drinking too much as well, and says that for some, alcohol is NOT beneficial and does more harm than good. It also offers guidelines for how much beer, wine, or liquor to drink.
This was a pretty interesting link that I think everyone should read. I did not know that women who drink might need a folate supplement to reduce their risk of breast cancer associated with drinking.
	http://www.mayoclinic.com/health/alcohol/SC00024 

CLASS PRESENTATION 
Choose a health-related topic related to conditioning or wellness that you feel would be of interest to the class. Topics may include but are not limited to:  Nutritional Supplementation, Nutrition, Special Workouts, Stress, Healthy Relationships.
Instructor approval of your topic and content is mandatory.
The presentation should be between five and ten minute with time for questions at the end. It should include 
	Overview of the goals for the presentation
	Group involvement: the students should be engaged in an activity at some point during or after the presentation. For example, the students may do a part of the workout after the presentation.
	A handout outlining the following: 

	Goal/goals for the presentation
	Main points of content or workout and any special points of information 
	Resources or references. 

Use of Powerpoint is helpful but not required.
Instructor Assistance
Warm ups: Lead 3 warm ups for the class during the semester. Discuss this with your instructor to arrange dates and details.
Assistance with Students: requirements include 
	assist your instructor with the orientation process of new students
	assist with the fitness assessments (blood pressures, weight, flexibility, and other needed areas as assigned) at the beginning and end of the course
	help students to use correct form when learning and using the machines. 

Extra Credit Possibilities (10 points total)
Your Bucket List: Recall the movie "The Bucket List" which you watched for HPF 186 and the Bucket List you developed. Update your Bucket List, including all elements of your life. What do you want to experience and do before you die? Include at least 25 elements on your list. Bring your list to class and be prepared to discuss it. Upload your list onto JetNet along with comments on progress you have made since writing your first list.
Nutritious Snack: Cook or prepare nutritional snack for the class. This means: low fat, low sodium and low sugar and/or high fiber and any combination thereof. Do not invent a snack. Use a recipe that has been rated and tested. Cut up fruit, vegetables or pre-packaged foods do not count. 
Bring the dish to class along with one copy of the recipe and nutritional information, including total calories and a breakdown of fats. Upload the recipe and nutritional information on the JetNet discussion forum for your classmates.



 
HPF 268 Course Calendar 17SP
Week/
Start Date
TOPIC
RESEARCH TOPICS due by 11.55pm, on the Sunday specified below.**
Comments
Day 1
5/22
Course Overview;
Elements of Conditioning

Complete Health History & Release Forms; Course Contract due 5/30*
Day 2
5/24 
Behavior Change & Goal Setting

Fitness evaluations due this week.

No class Monday, 5/29/17, Memorial Day Weekend
Day 3 
5/31 
Fitness & Weight Management
Topic 1 Fitness Workouts is due 6/4

Day 4
6/5
Nutrition
Topic 2 Nutrition is due 6/11
XC Nutritious Snack date to be decided
Day 5
6/7



Day 6 
6/12
Stress Management 
Topic 3 Weight Management is due 6/18

Day 7
6/14



Day 8 
6/19
Risky Business: Addictive Behavior & STIs 

XC Bucket List due online 6/25
Day 9 
6/21



Day 10 
6/26
Communication & Relationships
Topic 4 Stress Management is due 7/2

Day 11 
6/28



Day 12 
7/3
Spirituality (Purpose & Meaning PLUS Lifestyle Choices & Wellness (Disease Prevention)
Topic 5 Relationships or Spirituality is due 7/9
Online Course Evaluation due 7/12

Day 13
7/5



Day 14
7/10
Final Evaluation
Course Summary
All work must be submitted by 7/12

Final Fitness testing completed this week.

Day 15
7/12 



7/17: the class will meet on Monday, 7/17, if there has been a class cancellation due to fumes from the gym floor refinishing. If no class was cancelled, this class will be not be needed.
NOTE: No classes will be held on the following day: 	Memorial Day 5/29/17
FOR THE FIRST WEEK ONLY, DUE TO THE HOLIDAY WEEKEND, ASSIGNMENTS ARE DUE TUESDAY, 5/30 BY 11.55PM.
**Research Assignments may be turned in early. Late written assignments (up to a week) will earn a maximum of half the available points. After that, no credit will be given.

